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STRATFORD AND DISTRICT RIGHT TO LIFE IS A PRO-LIFE, non-denominational organization of individuals who believe that all life - before
and after birth - has a right to care and protection. We try to serve as a centre of information on the abortion issue, and to reach out to all
Canadians concerning the preservation and dignity of human life, and also to urge one to take action in our democratic society.

CHRISTIANS ARE IGNORING THE CRIES OF THE SLAUGHTERED UNBORN.THEY SHOULD BE ASHAMED
December 12, 2016 (StandTrue) -- The silence of those who know the truth

is deafening. The apathy towards abortion—from a generation that prides itself
in its enlightenment towards other social justice issues—is a badge of dishonor.
The simple fact that we allow the chambers of death to exist is evidence that
we are cowards in an hour that begs for courage.
Sometimes silence can actually sound louder than words; it can speak volumes
about the state of a culture. We have seen this all too many times in the past
when cultures and societies have allowed a lie to redefine the value and worth
of a human person. We have seen the very image of God, his heritage recategorized as a sub-human. We have also seen the devastating effect of
silence in the face of these evils.
The excuses that spew out of the mouths of God’s people are deplorable. To
think that a people who have heard the Gospel of Christ and been set free by
the sacrifice of his death and resurrection, could ignore the cries of the most
vulnerable, is simply mind-boggling.
Comfort seems to be a drug: an addiction that is so powerful it can silence and blind a generation who otherwise seems to care
about injustice. It is easy to feed the hungry, get water for the thirsty or clothe the naked. There is no resistance to these acts of
justice. The enemy is not fighting tooth and nail to oppose and destroy this work as he is with the abolition of abortion. When
we realize what abortion actually is, we must choose to be silent and comfortable, or step out of that comfort into a battle that
will stretch and test us.
Many will ask if they are called to step into this battle, and most will say no. The only question you have to ask yourself to figure
out if you are called to be a voice and take a stand against abortion is, “Am I alive?” The fact that you are living in a nation that
systematically slaughters thousands of her citizens a day is compulsion enough to rise up against this evil. The fact that you are
alive means that you are called to love your neighbor as yourself, as God commands us to do.
While our culture is shifting towards a realization that abortion is truly a holocaust the likes of which we have never seen
before, standing against this evil brings much opposition. I have seen this first hand as I have been attacked mentally, spiritually
and physically. I have even faced death threats for the work I have done and been thrown in jail for peacefully praying in front
of the doors to the abortion mills.
But what have I lost? Nothing of any real importance in light of what these children are losing by the thousands every day. In all
reality I have nothing to lose that will mean anything in the end but I have everything to gain.
Replace the word “abortion” with any other vile act and there would be no argument. Slavery, child molestation, rape… If our
government paid for, protected and called any of these “a right,” there would be rioting in the streets and an uprising for justice
that could not be ignored.
We are in that hour my friends, the crucial moment when you must ask yourself what you are made of. What does the
sacrifice of Christ actually mean to you? Think about this vital truth from the Word of God. “I have been crucified with Christ;
and it is no longer I that live, but Christ living in me: and that life which I now live in the flesh I live in faith, the faith which is in
the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself up for me.” – Galatians 2:20
God gave His Son for us, for our salvation. He gives us the very breath we breathe and we have nothing to fear if we are in Him.
Our lives are not our own, but His and it is time that we lived them for Him and all of His heritage. The time is now to raise your
voice and Stand True. The time is now. This is the hour to abandon a worldly cowardice and stand with Godly courage to end
the abortion holocaust.
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President’s Message
It is hard to believe that many people are still under the impression that the murder of unborn children in the
womb is either some sort of right, or that there is no need to be concerned about it. Most Canadians believe
that abortion has been legal in Canada since 1969, but actually, that law legalized abortion only under certain
criteria. Until 1988. The law was then completely struck down, leaving Canada with no law at all concerning
abortion, removing all protection for the unborn child. Most Canadians do not know that partial birth abortions
are performed by delivering a third trimester live baby in a breech position, leaving only the head inside the birth
canal so that scissors can be used to pierce the back of the neck, severing the spinal cord; then a suction device is
inserted into the skull to suck out the brain, thus delivering a dead baby. Most people do not like to be shown
pictures of aborted babies. They certainly do not want their children to see them; yet they allow their children
to play video games that show worse images. The thing is, we feel culpable for the reality these pictures depict.
‘The easiest person to deceive is yourself’ is certainly true, as many people sit in denial that all scientific,
biological and genetic facts prove the humanity of the unborn child from the moment of conception. Moral
Relativism (If I believe it is right, then it is right) is rampant today, therefore ‘what is right or wrong is relative to
what one believes; there is no absolute right or wrong’. Jeffery Dahmer, the serial killer of the ‘80’s, honestly
thought that he was doing nothing wrong when he drugged, raped, killed and cannibalized 17 young men; he
even used this defence in court. This seems ludicrous to us, but the law that allows someone to have their own
child sacrificed by abortion, or have an aging parent given a lethal injection, is just as ludicrous. We were taught
from a young age that the Ten Commandments are stamped on the hearts of all men, in effect giving us a natural
sense of right and wrong. Where are the hearts of our lawmakers today? Canada struck down a majority of the
baseline laws that were used as its foundation. For evil laws to be put in place, in almost every country in the
world, is surely diabolical. Remember, right is right, even if nobody does it, wrong is wrong, even if everybody
does it. The March for Life in Ottawa is May 11, 2017. Approximately 25,000 people will take part, but media
will not cover one minute of it. Only EWTN Network has full coverage. I invite you to subscribe to this channel.
The media in the U.S. only reported on the 44th March for Life in Washington on January 27 because VP Mike
Pence spoke to the marchers in person. They gave 10 minutes of coverage and mentioned that there were tens
of thousands present. This was not an alternate fact no matter how misleading. In actual fact, the crowd was
estimated at 500,000 to 800,000. This was the same media that gave 14 hours of coverage the previous week to
the Women’s (anti-Trump) March and even had a reporter riding on one of the buses. Please inform yourselves
of the facts concerning abortion and euthanasia. Put no faith in the secular media for unbiased reporting.
Please subscribe to LifeSiteNews.com; it is free to your email address and you will receive daily news reports
concerning life issues. The mandate of the Right to Life wing of Alliance for Life is education; the Stratford &
District Right to Life has numerous pamphlets, videos and books concerning abortion, euthanasia, chastity and
post abortion syndrome. We invite you to check out any materials you like, especially resource material for
students.
Yours for Life, Pat Bannon
Please renew your membership to the Stratford & District Right to Life, if you have not already done so.
Thank you.

CONTACT US AT
BOX 21133, STRATFORD, ON N5A 7V4
PAT BANNON
Tel: 519-273-1616
leansimplified@rogers.com
www.stratfordright2life.ca
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UPCOMING EVENTS

MONTHLY MEETINGS –
1:00 PM, 4TH TUESDAY
SEPT, OCT. NOV. FEB. APR, JUN
ST. JOSEPH’S MEETING ROOM. STRATFORD
PICKETING
LAST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH
4-5 PM IN FRONT OF LHSC
MARCH FOR LIFE
SEE DETAILS ON PAGE 3 OF THIS NEWSLETTER

March for Life
Join us in Ottawa on Thursday, May 11, 2017
The Stratford & District Right to Life group is once again organizing a bus so that many people will be able to
attend this great rally. The schedule is as follows:
Bus Departs St. Joseph Church parking lot at 11:45 p.m. Wednesday, May 10
Bus Arrives in Ottawa at 7:00 a.m. …………………… Breakfast at local restaurant
Holy Mass/Prayer at 10:00 a.m. ………………………………After Mass/Prayers, walk to Parliament Hill
March for Life begins by 1:00 p.m………………. followed by “Silent No More” speakers
Bus Departs from Ottawa @ 4:30 p.m………………Dinner stop at 7:00 p.m.
Bus returns to Stratford St. Joseph Church parking lot by 12:00 midnight
Adults $50.00 each
Students $35.00 each (sponsorship available)
SDRTL t-shirts from last year should be worn (t-shirts are still available)

Attending the Annual March for Life in Ottawa is an important way for each one of us to stand up and be counted
for Life with our fellow Canadians. To that end, SDRTL has worked toward making this bus trip to Ottawa
affordable for all. This important Human Rights Issue should be of the highest priority in all of our schools and
Churches.
“You are called to stand up for life! You are called to work and pray against abortion…” John Paul II
Contact: Jacqui Connolly, Phone: 519 284 4848 Email: conn4@live.ca
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THE COST OF ABORTION IN ONTARIO
IMPORTANT TELEPHONE
NUMBERS
HELP LINE
1-800-665-0570

Pregnancy Care Centre
519-273-0554
National 24 Hr Help Line
1-800-665-0570
www.options4pregnancy.com
KW Resource Centre
519-886-4001
Help After Abortion
1-800-395-HELP

Homes for Pregnant Moms
St. Monica House
231 Herbert Street
Waterloo, ON N2J 1V1
519-743-0291
Marillac Place
109 Young Street,
Kitchener ON N2H 4Z2
519-571-0722
Fresh Start
Maternity Supports
Lori Wall
Phone: 1-519-637-7775
Fax: 1-866-245-1774
Cell: 1-519-639-5841
118 Centre Street
St. Thomas, ON N5R 2Z9

Area contacts needed!

Area representatives act as a
liaison with their parish and
the
SDRTL,
distributing
newsletters,
etc.
and
collecting
annual
memberships,
updating
pertinent information
Contacts are needed as
follows:
Stratford – St. Joseph Church and
Immaculate Conception Church
Seaforth – St. James Church
Zurich – St. Joseph and St. Joseph’s
To volunteer please contact
Pat - 519-273-1616
or Virginia - 519-393-8400
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The cost of abortion has been estimated at 30 to 50 million dollars a year for the
province of Ontario.
In 2010, 44,091 abortions (43,997 surgical abortions + 94 chemical abortions) were
performed in Ontario according to data obtained from the Ontario Ministry of
Health and Long Term Care through a Freedom of Information request submitted
by Patricia Maloney at Run with Life blog. If one uses the low estimate of $800.00
per abortion, the cost would be close to 36 million dollars for the year 2010.
Abortions are publicly funded in the province whether performed in hospitals or
private abortion clinics.
There is much talk of scarce health care dollars, of patients waiting for medically
necessary procedures, yet when it comes to abortion which we are told is a
woman’s choice, the taxpayer must fund this “choice”.
Indeed , the common refrain of abortion advocates, “My body, My choice” doesn’t
speak of medical necessity.
On October 31, 2001, Marilyn Wilson, the then Executive Director of the Canadian
Abortion Rights Action League, told the House of Commons Standing Committee on
Finance:
“Women who make the decision to abort a child at a certain point in their lives do
so for socio-economic reasons. Sometimes, it is a desire to complete their
education and become financially independent. In many cases, couples with
children wish to restrict their family size in order to provide adequate financial
support.”
Health care dollars are used to fund abortions for socio-economic reasons while
others wait for much needed medical services.
http://actionlife.org/blog/2014/01/30/the-cost-of-abortion-in-ontario/

WHY IS THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT HIDING
ABORTION STATISTICS? (lifenews.com)
th

Starting in Ottawa on January 7 , the STOP CENSORSHIP TOUR will host nine
events across Ontario to put public pressure on Premier Wynne to overturn a
censorship provision in Ontario’s Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy
Act (FIPPA).
“Kathleen Wynne, and whoever may succeed her as premier, has a responsibility to
ensure that there is access to the information needed to make good decisions
about health policy. No matter what your thoughts are on abortion and pre-born
human rights, this form of censorship is contrary to everything a just, open, and
democratic society should stand for,” says Mike Schouten, director of
WeNeedaLAW.ca. “The actions of a democratic government and the money it
spends should be open to the scrutiny of the taxpayer and voter.”
In January 2012 the Government of Ontario quietly slipped in an amendment to
FIPPA which reads: “This Act does not apply to records relating to the provision of
abortion services.”
Pat Maloney, an Ottawa blogger who writes about abortion related issues in
Ontario, discovered the censorship provision when she filed a Freedom of
Information Request in March of 2012 for generic abortion statistics. Her request
was denied. The refusal was based on the newly enacted section. Legislature
transcripts prove that this amendment was never debated.
In April 2015, together with Pat Maloney, ARPA (Association for Reformed Political
Action) Canada filed a notice of application asking the Ontario Superior Court to
strike down this censorship provision.
“In our view this court action is an unnecessary waste of tax dollars. We are calling
on the Wynne government to do the right thing and remove this censorship
provision at the earliest possible opportunity,” says Schouten. “The Government of
Ontario cannot simply use the law to hide information they don’t want the citizens
of Ontario to know about.”

Activists Call for Euthanizing Patients and Harvesting Their Organs
(for the full article – please go to: http://www.lifenews.com/2017/01/16/activists-call-for-euthanizing-patients-and-harvesting-their-organs/ )

Well, well, that didn’t take long, did it? Euthanasia became legal in Canada in June and by December Quebec bioethicists
had already published an article in the Journal of Medical Ethics calling for organ donation after euthanasia.
In fact, they were reflecting the positive opinions of both the Quebec government and of Transplant Quebec, the
professional association of transplant surgeons
The authors, Julie Allard and Marie-Chantal Fortin, bioethicists at the University of Montreal, argue that their proposal is
a kind of homage to autonomy:
“MAID (medical aid in dying) has the potential to provide additional organs available for transplantation. Accepting to
procure organ donation after MAID is a way to respect the autonomy of patients, for whom organ donation is an important
value. Organ donation after MAID would be ethically acceptable if the patient who has offered to donate is competent and
not under any external pressure to choose MAID or organ donation.”
Of all the bad ideas associated with euthanasia, this must be one of the worst. The potential for exploiting vulnerable
people is immense.
Imagine that you have recently become a quadriplegic after a motorcycle accident. You are lonely, frustrated,
discouraged; you think that life has no meaning, that you are a useless encumbrance on your family and society. You
don’t believe the doctors who insist that paraplegics can and do live fulfilling and happy lives.
One day, from your hospital bed you see a TV program in which a transplant surgeon praises the unforgettable generosity
of So-and-so whose life was not worth living but found a way to give life to others, etc., etc. Wouldn’t you think of
ringing up the doctor and asking him how to go about it?
It could get even worse.
What if organ donation organisations promoted a standard advance directive which instructs your next-of-kin to arrange
for organ donation euthanasia if you become seriously demented? There is no reason why this could not happen.
In Belgium, demented people can be euthanized and organs are being accepted, even from elderly people. That would
clean out the nursing homes and shorten the kidney waiting list.
How is Canada going to stop this from happening?

Thank you to all of our area representatives, and CWL
ladies who collected memberships for the last
Membership Drive; also to all of you who sent in your
membership.
There is still time to renew your
membership for 2017.
Membership for the Stratford and District Right to Life
includes Stratford, St. Marys, Mitchell, Dublin, Seaforth,
Exeter, Mount Carmel, St. Joseph.
Thanks to all in the surrounding areas who have sent
personal donations to the Stratford and District Right to
Life.

FYI - AVAILABLE RESOURCES
ProLife Media
LifeSiteNews.com
Subscribe online through your email - Free
The Interim newspaper
Subscribe for print edition at $45.00/yr
Read online at “The Interim Newspaper”
EWTN – Eternal Word Television Network
Rogers channel 239 - Shaw channel 292 - Bell Channel 633

Right to Life Library

In Memoriam
We encourage everyone to make a donation in
memory of a deceased loved one. Cards for Stratford
and District Right to Life area available from us, or at
the Funeral Home in your area. The funeral home
sends the donation to us and we issue a tax
deductible receipt.
We extend our sympathy to the familes of:
Evelyn Lobsinger
Bernard Murray
Mary Whaling
Helma Luytema
Ed O’Grady

ProLife Answers to Pro Choice Arguments by Randy Alcorn
Excellent resource and very concise
Who Broke the Baby – by Jean Staker Garton
Answers pro life slogans
Does the Birth Control Pill Cause Abortions? byRandy Alcorn
Addresses the pill as an abortifacient

Right to Life Video Library
October Baby – the Gianni Jesse story
Blood Money – Business of Abortion
Conceived in Rape – the Rebecca Kiessling story
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Howard Culligan
Broker of Record

DIXON’S FOUR SEASON
LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE

Complete Yard Maintenance
Lawns, Flowerbeds, Pruning
Interlocking Brick Install & Repair
Snow Removal, Bulk Mulch and Soils

howard@culliganrealty.com
Office: 519-348-4706

Ron Dixon – 519-276-9909

Paul C. HARTMAN CARPENTRY

A Touch of Dutch

R.R.#3 Lakeside

519.349.2855
Additions •Trim •Renovations
Replacement Windows & Doors
“All your construction needs”

Landscaping and Garden Services Ltd
4146 Line 29, R.R. 3, Stratford, ON N5A 6S4

info@atouchofdutchlandscaping.com
www.atouchofdutchlandscaping.com

The Shepherd’s Guide
Christian Business Directory

103 Lent Crescent Brampton, ON L6Y 4X7
Phone (905)454-4333
1-888-276-5225
Fax (905)454-1894
email: triangle@shepherdsguide.ca
www.shepherdsguide.ca

219 Lorne Avenue East
Stratford, Ontario N5A 6S4
519-272-0090
Toll-Free 1-800-661-CORE

8 Ellens Street
Mitchell, ON
Phone: 519-348-8745
Fax: 519-348-4772
Cell: 519-272-7068

Volunteer Today!
call: 519-273-1616
We need your help

519-393-5560

3 Hair Stylists to Serve You

Scott’s Services
15686 Fourteen Mile Road
Excavations - Sewers - Gravel - Topsoil
Skidster - Excavator and Loader Rentals
HYD Packer - HYD Conc. Breaker
Phone - (519)225-2340 Fax (519)225-2325
Joe Dewan - (519) 204-4006

<W.G. Kelly Construction>

*Betty *Frank *Matt
OPEN 8:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
SATURDAY TILL 4:00 P.M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

126 Downie St
Stratford

Phone
519-271-0980

Did you know?
300+ abortions
happen in Canada
everyday

Gifts  Social Stationery
Bedding  Bath Accessories
97 Ontario St., Stratford, ON. N5A 3H1
TEL: (519)271-9270 FAX (519) 271-4792

Affordable*Professional*Convenient
N U R S I N G F O O T C AR E
“In Your Home” Service

L o u i s Sa n d e r s R . N .
519-348-4671
Box 1037 - 161 James St. Mitchell, ON N0K 1N0

519-393-5200
email: polqualityhomes@quadro.net

Meeting all your construction needs

38 Avondale Avenue
Stratford, Ontario
N5A 6M4
519-271-6736

519-273-2624

www.stratfordprinting.com

Funeral Home Ltd.
Wayne and Greg Young, Funeral Directors

430 Huron Street, Stratford, ON, N5A 5T7
Telephone 519-271-7411

Jeff D. Swan BRE, C.F.P.
Unit 1, 60 Water St., Box 2758, St. Marys, ON N4X 1A5
Tel: 519-284-4448 Fax 519-284-4075
JeffSwan@StonetownFinancial.com

John & Irma De Vries
5237 Line 13 Minto Twp.
R.R.#4 Harriston, Ontario N0G 1Z0
Tel: 519-338-3920 Fax: 519-338-3339
Email: joyrunfarmsinc@xplornet.com
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James A. Rutherford
Funeral Home Ltd
Serving the needs of Stratford and area
families with care and consideration
156 Albert Street 519-271-5062

Triple P Consulting
Partners in Profit
Daily Nutrition and
Management Advice
Save feed costs and improve
1-800-376-8861
feed efficiency by working
www.
directly with and independent
consultant,
not
a
feed triplepconsulting.net
company.

Federal Government email and web addresses
No postage required – address to:
MP’s Name, House of Commons, Justice Building, Ottawa, ON K1A 0A6
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
justin.trudeau@parl.gc.ca
Minister of Justice & Attorney General – Jody Wilson-Raybould
mcu@justice.gc.ca
Minister of Health Jane Philpott

minister_ministre@hc-sc.gc.ca
Opposition Party Leader Rona Ambrose AmbroR@parl.ca.ca
Minister Status of Women Patricia A. Haidu
infonational@cfc-swc.gc.ca
Minister of Employment, Workforce Development & Labour
MaryAnn Mihychuk pierre.poilievre@hrsdc.rhdcc.gc.ca
MP – Perth Wellington John Nater John.Nater@parl.gc.ca
MP – Huron Bruce Ben Lobb – Lobb.b@parl.gc.ca
MP – Yorkton Melville Cathay Wagantall – cathay.wagantall@parl.gc.ca

Provincial Government email
addresses
Postage required, address to:
MPP’s name, Legislative Building
Queen’s Park, Toronto, On M7A 1A8
Premier Kathleen Wynne – premier@ontario.ca
Opposition Leader Jim Wilson –
jim.wilson@pc.ola.org
MPP – Perth Wellington Randy Pettapiece –
randypettapiece@pc.ola.org
MPP – Huron Bruce Lisa Thompson lisa.thompson@pc.ola.org
MPP Lambton Kent Middlesex – Monte
McNaughton
monte.mcnaughton@parl.ola.org
Attorney General John Gerretsen –
attorneygeneral@ontario.ca
Health Minister Eric Hoskins –
ehoskins.mpp@liberal.ola.org

Students for Life at St. Anne’s Catholic School, Clinton, hosted a “baby shower”.
Awesome job everyone!

Every day we hear or read the news, either in newspapers, television, internet or
just word of mouth. But how do we know if it is the truth or a manipulation (fake
news) of what is really happening. Ever since Eve was tricked by the serpent in the
Garden, manipulation has been happening. Our world was created to follow a
Natural Law, therefore we have day and night, snow, rain and sunshine, and the
seasons follow each other in order. Mankind has a Natural Law as well, with birth
and death, which like all other created life, is good, in and of itself; this is the only
reason that we are still here, after thousands of years. But, just as a beautiful
garden, left untended, will soon fill in with weeds that choke out the plants, we
must tend our “inner garden” with good (Truth) so that the weeds (deception)
cannot take over. Those in the business of deception and lies know all too well that
persons who are not aware, or unsure, of what is right and good can easily be
manipulated to do evil. Deceptive language “my body, my choice, women have a
right to choose, death with dignity, etc.” are shouted ‘ad nauseam’ to cover the
truth, to lure the unsuspecting into the culture of death. Make no mistake about it,
abortion kills a living human being; its ripple effects go through all of humanity.
Death by lethal injection, “mercy killing” and euthanasia are all murder, plain and
simple; its ripple effects go through all of humanity too. Do not be fooled by
fancy words or slogans, the Truth is simple and easy for anyone to see as it follows
the Natural Law, given to us by Truth, Himself. All articles in this newsletter
come from trusted news sources so that we can spread the Truth and stem the tide
of Deception.

PRAYER CALENDAR
INTENTIONS
An End to Abortion, Euthanasia and
Assisted Suicide; that Conscience
Rights especially for doctor assisted
suicide, are upheld by law; Help for
all women in crisis pregnancies;
Protection for the right of families;
To
stop
Bill
89
amendment
“Supporting Children, Youth and
Families Act”; Help for all familes
affected by abortion; Urgent prayer
intention for the conversion of George
Soros
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Happy Mother's Day!
To all Mothers, Gifts of God to the world, Carriers of Life and givers Heaven's Love to the world,
How we are all blessed to have been given mothers. Whether we grew up with our earthly mother or not we were and are given
a gift in each other to be as mothers to one another. The beauty you hold within you is more beautiful than any 'beauty'
according to the world.
Never forget who you are to God’s eyes. We were created to the image and resemblance to God and were meant to remain as
such. But when entering into this world we encountered the mirror of the world and how, to the world, we are supposed to
look. We no longer depend on the sight of God but the sight of our own eyes and others. When we are told by the world where
beauty lies and begin to believe it, then when we look into the mirror that is in front of us we begin notice and find all the
‘defects’ the world points out and therefore feel as though we are not beautiful.
But God’s sight and reflection of us is much different than that of the world. In God’s mirror our ‘defects’ according to the world
are only hidden gifts to improve and protect the beauty of our soul. The beauty of the soul is of the most important beauty one
can have. The beauty of the soul always reflects on the outside revealing who one truly is with the Spirit of God.
The look of love from all of you to your kids, husbands, fathers, friends and each other is the look of God. Continue to be strong
in your love. Persist in Love. Be as the Blessed Mother for as you are to your children, for God is in them, She is the Mother of
God. All of you are as such, mothers to the many children of God.
As your children when they were small it was so easy to pick them up after they fell, to hold and caress them in their pain, to
comfort them in their sickness. Let it be so now. Let the Love persist in the pain My children feel and the sickness they have. It
matters not their age for age is only a measurement of man. They are all still My children and in you I believe for them to find
Me.
As My Mother found Me in My pain and sorrow when I fell with the Cross of your salvation, so must you be there for those that
struggle and suffer, tumble and fall in their pain and sorrow. It matters not if they are sick, blind, broken hearted, drink, in pain,
in drugs, they shall all find My Peace and Love given to them by Me in you for all of you are My brides. Be as My Blessed Mother
all of you My brides.
Happy Blessed Mother's Day to you. When love begins anew within your hearts then a day last forever for it is a continual
motion of love from one second, one minute, one hour, one day, one month, one year, one eternity to the other. The motion of
love cannot be interrupted for I am the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end.
Blessed be all of you My brides, the mothers of Heaven to comfort, feed and love My children of the earth to be made ready for
the Kingdom of I, your Lord.
Yours truly,
Your Father who loves you
Local poet, Myriam Howell-Baes has penned this beautiful poem. We thought it was very appropriate for our newsletter.

Shimmering Angel of Tears

I had a dream where I wondered, “What comes of the World’s bitter tears?
What would happen if they were all gathered up for thousands and thousands of years?
All of the pain and suffering, misery, heartaches and fears,
From all around, all over the world, in the North and the South Hemispheres.
I imagined the form of an Angel, that weighed well over a TON,
That was a beautiful gathering of the tears of everyone.
Tears gathered from all throughout History, of all that had been misdone.
With shimmering flecks of rainbow light, glistening in the sun.
It appeared in a place of suffering, which seems nothing can undo,
It picked up a very small child, that was beaten black and blue.
It was found in the dump of a city slum, where hopelessness seems untrue,
“You’ve been attacked and forgotten, but I’ll always be here for you.
“To all of you here in the World like this, give me all your tears and cries,
I will gather them up in my spirit form, of which I comprise.
I am a Holy Angel, that which only to God complies,
I only do work for God Himself will fully authorise.
I have gathered the tears of History, from now to way back when,
All of the anguish of all time, from children, women and men.
God cares for our well being, He’ll decree this with his pen,
And wipe away tears forever, when Christ will come again.

